
equipment. I never experienced the Pink Zipper, nor Clyde-the-Slide (created by local artist Marc Cline). I never
played tennis on the tennis courts nor camped in the campground. But many people did, and happily so. For
seventy-five years “the Lake” has been around, even if it exists as it once did only in memory. While operational,
the Blackas provided an affordable, easily accessible, clean and safe venue for families to enjoy together, and
had a positive financial impact on their community.
     The ripple of the good vibes from Shenandoah Acres can still be felt--all you have to do around these parts
is mention the Lake and the stories pour forth. There’s a Facebook page, you know; “Remembering Shenando-
ah Acres.” To date, there are 654 members. You can find it at:
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=89258916742.

     I asked Jack what it would take to re-create the lake as it was originally and he guessed, “In order to create
what we had in that same spot, it would probably take ten or twelve million dollars, and the insurance would
probably run about twice what we had—around four million.”
     Well, I don’t have that in my checking account, so the best I can do is look at some old photos and reminisce
with family and friends. And extend a heart-felt thank-you to the Blackas, especially Jack and Harold, for
dedicating a big part of their lives to making life more fun, not just for me and others in my community, but for
three generations of visitors from all over who found their way to America’s Finest Inland Beach!
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I took this photo last month. It was a little eerie, like being in a ghost town. But the ghosts were happy ones;
I could hear the shouts, the laughter, the squeals of joy, the splashes of water as I walked around this
small lake with such a big history. Ed.


